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What’s Hip, Hot, and Happenin’ on Campus

20

Wednesday

4-Year Transfer Advisors, U of U
When: 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Where: TRC: STC, 2nd Floor

21

Thursday

4-Year Transfer Advisors, Utah
State

4-Year Transfer Advisors, UVU

When: 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Where: TRC: STC, 2nd Floor

Earth Day

When: 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Where: TRC: Student Event Center

When: 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
Where: TRC: STC, 2nd

When: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Where: SCC

Baseball Game, DH

When: 1:00 pm, 3:00 pm
Where: Jordan Campus: Cate Field

23

Saturday
Baseball Game, DH

De-Stress Fest Luau

When: 12:00 pm, 2:00 pm
Where: Jordan Campus: Cate Field

Black Student Union

When: 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Where: SCC: Room 2-070

Equality Involvement Club
Meeting

When: 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Where: TRC: Student Center Parlor B

Film Screening and National
Ability Center Demo
When: 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Where: TRC: Student Event Center
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Jazz/Contemporary Music
Ensembles Concert

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Ashley Baker
Jennifer Gardiner

When: 2:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Where: TRC: AAB 324

22

Friday

26

Tuesday

When: 7:30 pm - 10:00 pm
Where: SCC: Multipurpose Room

4-Year Transfer Advisors, U of U
When: 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Where: TRC: STC 2nd Floor

Conversation Club Tuesdays
When: 3:00 pm - 4:30 pm
Where: TRC: TB 427

Revolutionary Student’s Union
Meeting
When: 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Where: SCC: Room 2-182

Feminism is For Everybody

Songwriter’s Showcase
Phi Theta Kappa Society
Membership Meeting

When: 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Where: SCC: Black Box Theatre

Ashley Frias

Guadalupe Sandoval Rodriguez

LAYOUT DESIGNER
Lacee Jewkes

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
globe@slcc.edu
CARTOONIST

Chayla Leishman
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Matt Merkel

matt.merkel@slcc.edu
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Paul Kennard
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When: 12:30 pm- 2:30 pm
Where: TRC: 2nd Floor, Room 223

For more information on these events, please visit www.globeslcc.com/calendar
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STAFF WRITERS

When: 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Where: TRC

SLCC Astronomical Society
Meeting

Brad Bennion

Psychology Club Meeting

Earth Day

When: 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Where: TRC: STC Senate Chambers

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

COPY EDITOR

When: 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Where: TRC: Student Center, Room 221

X Box Wednesdays

When: 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Where: TRC: TB 203
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campus forum student
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Video game design classes where art and technology meet
Christine MacPherson
Contributing Writer

Video games have risen quickly to be one of the most popular forms of
entertainment in the modern age. According to the ESRB, the national video game
ratings board, about 67% of American households play video games. If you’re
reading this, there’s a strong chance you’ve played video games too, statistically.
But have you ever thought about designing them?
The students in Salt Lake Community College’s Video Game Design classes
not only thought about it, they decided that’s what they wanted to do. The 25-28
credit hour certification program offered by SLCC includes classes for software
developing, visual art, and animation; all essential for a career in video game
design.
Many students in the program plan to transfer to the University of Utah. “The
U’s gaming program is one of the best in the country,” says Dan Haring, who
teaches the introduction Video Game Design course at SLCC.
One of the great things about video game design is that there are two different
sides to it – the technical side and the artistic side. Haring says that most of his
students are stronger in one of these aspects, and that the program lets students
develop their strengths further. “Everybody should take [the course],” says Haring.
“There are a lot of jobs out there… It is fun and you get to make something that
people enjoy.”
Austin Jones and Alex Mouchey are taking the Video Game Design course this
spring. The two are working with others in the class to create a short game. “[The
class] is really fun,” says Mouchey. “You basically get a published game out of
it.” Mouchey hopes to transfer to the University of Utah’s game design program.
Jones, who is majoring in Animation, was the art director for their project. He
hopes to transfer to BYU’s animation program.

■ Photo by Chris tine M acPher son

Austin Jones in the video game design classroom working on a project.
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Bashinʻ Around
the World
Friday, April 29
Taylorsville Redwood
Campus

In & around Student Center
from 5:00pm until midnight
Thereʻs fun for ever yone!
■ Photo by Chris tine M acPher son

Video games have risen quickly to be one of the most popular forms of
entertainment in the modern age.
Jones and Mouchey’s project was put together on a shoestring budget, which
goes to show you don’t need to spend money to make a video game. Jones put
together some music on GarageBand, they used free software for building the
game, and they’re publishing it on a free web site. Bigger sites like Google and
Apple charge a yearly or one-time fee to publish video games.
If designing video games sounds like a sweet job to you, but you can barely
draw stick figures and are totally lost when it comes to technology, Haring believes
that shouldn’t stop you. Thanks to the internet, there is relatively easy access to
cheap or free tutorials – as well as many classes at SLCC – that can teach you basic
programming and how to better your drawing skills.

*Blue Aces Band
*Club Talent Show
*Face painting
*Air brush tattoo
*Glitter tattoo
*Club tables
*Henna tattoo
*Caricature
*Culture Dancers
*Bruin Bash Dance
*Laser Tag
*Movie - Zoolander 2
*Stunt Comedian Wacky Chad
*Mentalist Comedian Sean Bott
*Food Trucks (Cupbob & Waffle Love)
*Partnering with
Jam Session- hosted by the School of Business
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Forces of nature presented through choreography and song
Jennifer Gardiner
Staff Writer

Salt Lake Community College Spring Concert
“Forces” was held on April 15-16 and featured both
professional and student choreography and many
types of different genre.
Dancers with the SLCC Dance company spent
nearly 30 hours just this last week rehearsing in the
theatre and preparing to bring forth exceptional quality
to each piece. The style of dance, choreography, music
and costuming were all done well and was executed
with an articulate degree of poise and professionalism.
Victoria Camargo who has been dancing with
SLCC for the last two years said all the practicing was
well worth it.
“This weekends performance was one of the best
performances I have ever done. Everything went
perfectly smooth, from lighting, to sound, to all the
dancers,” Camargo says. “We had so many styles of
dance like flamenco, modern, jazz, and Afro-hip hop.’
The 19 different dances, all perfect in length,
provided just the right amount of entertainment. It
wasn’t composed of a string of modern pieces, and
the variety was a nice change so the audience didn’t
have time to get bored.

■ Photo by Cl ay C a mm ac k

SLCC Dance Company is a performing group whose mission is to support the excellence in the art
of dance.

■ Photo by Cl ay C a mm ac k

“Forces” featured 19 different dances.
■ Photo by Cl ay C a mm ac k

The spring dance concert “Forces” featured both professional and student choreography.

■ Photo by Cl ay C a mm ac k

SLCC Dance Company performs mostly modern
and jazz dance.

Camargo said dancing for SLCC has been one of
the most challenging yet rewarding things she has
done.
“Not only did I grow as a dancer, I grew so much as
a person,” Camargo said. “The friendships you make
are so precious and it’s something I’ll carry forever.”
The SLCC Dance Company is a performing group
whose mission is to support excellence in the art of
dance. Performing mostly modern and jazz dance,
they also include ballet, tap, African, and several
other genres. Guest choreographers are often brought

on board for performances and the faculty and student
choreography gives a broad range of professional
creativity.
Auditions for the 2016-2017 Dance Company
will be held Saturday, April 23, from 10 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. or Friday, August 26, from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m., in
the dance studio W-230 at the South City Campus.
You must e-mail tess.boone@slcc.edu to reserve an
audition place.
Partial tuition waivers are available for selected
and eligible Dance Company members.
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Historical number of graduates walk for 2016 Commencement
Ashley Baker
Staff Writer

Each year in May, Salt Lake Community College holds a commencement
ceremony for students who have earned a degree. This year’s graduation however,
will be one for the books as the largest group of students in the school’s history is
set to participate, and it’s not too late to sign up.
“Commencement doesn’t just mean they graduate, it’s a celebration of all their
[student’s] hard work, and the college wants to celebrate with you and your family,”
says SLCC graduation coordinator, Linda Rilk.
This year, so far, there are 4,400 students named to walk in the ceremony,
the school typically averages about 900 – 1,000 graduates. According to Rilk
this year’s ceremony is the largest because of the increase in students who are
graduating with various certiﬁcates and degrees. SLCC’s graduation ofﬁce says
it’s not too late to submit an application for 2016 Commencement Ceremony, even
if you’ve missed the application deadline.
“You can still walk; your name just won’t be in the program. Your name will be
called out, you can walk and get your honors cords,” says Rilk.
If you are interested in walking at the ceremony, Rilk said the ﬁrst thing you
need to do is run a program called Degreeworks, a useful tool the school provides
to help track degree progress. Degreeworks can be found on the students MyPage
account under the Student tab.
Second, you need to meet with an advisor to tie up any issues. For example,
you may need an exception. An exception is when you’ve taken a class, but it’s the
wrong one for your degree requirements. If your degree requires math 1050 and
you took math 1030, you can petition the curriculum ofﬁce and they’ll determine
whether or not they’ll make the exception. The process takes approximately ten
days though, so Rilk urges students to get it taken care of as soon as possible.
Rilk said students should also remember to take care of any holds or past due
balances on their accounts.
“Each year I get calls from students wondering where their diploma is,” says
Rilk. “Our ofﬁce can’t send out diplomas if students still owe money.”
Diplomas are typically sent by mail 10 weeks after the semester ends.
Once the application for graduation has been submitted, students are notiﬁed
whether or not they’re eligible to walk at the ceremony. Students who are accepted

will receive an email requiring them to RSVP. This helps event coordinators know
how many students to plan for.
Purchasing your cap and gown, as well as announcements and picking up of
honor cords can be done at any college store. Cap and gowns are $21.36. This
year’s ceremony will be held on May 6, 2016, at the Maverick Center, located at
3200 S. Decker Lake Dr. in West Valley City. The processional begins at 9:30 a.m.
and the ceremony starts at 10 a.m.

■ Photo c our tesy of SLCC.e du

This years graduation is the largest group of students in the school’s
history.
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Bills, Bills, Bills
2016 Utah Legislative Session Comes to an End with Governor Herbert Signing Important Education Bills
By Ashley Baker

Photos by Ashley Baker
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Governor Gary Herbert recently wrapped
up his bill signing process. The deadline was
March 30, just two weeks following the end
of the 2016 Utah Legislative session. This
years session was jam packed with debates
surrounding several complex issues such
as, medical marijuana, Utah’s public lands,
education funding and even a petition to
the Federal Government to repeal the 17th
Amendment.
Some noteworthy bills that will speciﬁcally
affect those at Salt Lake Community College
were passed. Bills such as HB002 – New
Fiscal Year Supplemental Appropriations
Act, sponsored by Rep. Dean Snapei and Sen.
Lyle Hillyard. Speciﬁcally, Item 35, which
appropriates $42.5 million dollars to SLCC
to ﬁnance the full construction, building,
planning and design of the new Career and
Technology Education Center at Westpointe.
“The new center at Westpointe will beneﬁt
the community -- including [local] employers
who depend on the college to educate and train
future employees,” says SLCC Vice President
of Government Affairs, Tim Sheehan.
According to Sheehan, Westpointe Center’s
groundbreaking will occur around June of
this year, and will continue to beneﬁt the
community for many years to come.
Utah’s legislature also approved a two
percent increase in wages and a 7.3 percent
increase in beneﬁts for state employees,
which includes staff and faculty who work
in higher education. Gov. Herbert signed HB
254 – Resident Student Tuition Amendments
sponsored by Rep. Marie Poulson and Sen.
Peter Knudson. HB 254 makes some changes
to current law in order to allow Utah System
of Higher Education (USHE) Institutions to
award resident tuition to military personnel
and their immediate family who are assigned
out of state but maintain a residence within
the state of Utah.
The Utah Board of Regents approved a 3.7
percent tuition increase for students which is
the second lowest increase issued in 17 years.
According to USHE’s website, tuition rates in
Utah’s public colleges are among the lowest in
the west and Utah has the third lowest average
tuition rates in the nation.
“[The goal] is to contribute to the
community of Salt Lake by continuing to
keep college affordable by keeping tuition
low,” says Sheehan.
Sheehan also stated that there were other
monies appropriated by the legislature to the
school, but that the college is still developing
the budget for the year and will be updated
later.
For more information on bills that have
been passed or to learn more about the state
legislature visit their website, le.utah.gov
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From reality to fatality where the rubber meets the pavementZ
Jennifer Gardiner
Staff Writer

It’s that time of year when daylight lasts longer, the weather gets hotter and
the desire to ride a motorcycle seems to be in full force. But unfortunately, with
more riders on the roads, that also means the possibility for more crashes and more
fatalities.
So far, four motorcyclists have been killed on Utah’s roads since the beginning
of the year and already 177 crashes have involved motorcycles.
Utah Highway Patrol Lt. Jeff Nigbur, who oversees the Utah Highway Patrol
Motorcycle Squad, and rides a bike for both work and recreation, said the minute
you disrespect your bike, it can hurt you, if not kill you.
“I have a lot of personal experience and been riding for 12 years with the UHP
motorsquad,” says Nigbur. “Crashes can be prevented and taking precautions
while you ride could save your life.”
Nigbur said defensive driving while riding a motorcycle includes understanding
that you should always be prepared for the way others are driving.
“Most of the crashes on bikes that I see are those who are speeding to fast for
their own abilities,” says Nigbur. “Riders take corners too fast and too wide, and
accelerate too quickly when ﬁrst starting out.”
Not all accidents are the fault of the rider, and Nigbur also recognizes that
motorcycles are harder for people to see. Being a defensive rider will also help
make you a better rider.
Nigbur also reminds riders that wearing the proper riding gear will also attribute
to less fatalities and to wear a helmet and wear the appropriate clothing. He also
suggests riders take a safety course, like the one offered at Salt Lake Community
College.

Mon-Fri 11am-9pm
Sat 12pm-9pm
Sun 12pm-8pm

The Motorcycle Safety Education courses are taught all year long and at
different locations through the valley. You can register online or in person at the
Miller Campus located in Sandy.
The beginners course is $200.00 and the experienced rider course is $80.00.
Scooter courses are also offered for 100cc’s to 350cc’s only. The scooter course is
$200.00.
Attendance at all sessions is required to pass. To ﬁnd out when the next available
class is, or for more information about the courses offered and locations, you can
call 801-957-5200 or visit the website.

So far, four motorcyclists have been killed on Utah’s roads since the
beginning of 2016.

2020 S State, SLC
801.467.4137
Cooking Classes Available
The Nisar Family established
Curry in a Hurray in 1998 after
rave reviews at the 9th & 9th
street festival. You can always
find family members working hard
at the restaurant, which is their
secret of success. Curry in a
Hurry only serves Halal meats
and offers many vegan dishes.
Also all of curries are gluten-free
and we never use preservatives
of anything artificial in our foods.
Stop by for Utah’s best curry!
- The Nisar Family

“Our curries are all natural and have great health benefits,” says Mona Nisar.
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Zika virus information and prevention
Jayel Kirby

Contributing Writer

If you or someone you know has plans to travel
this summer, there are some things you will want to
know about the Zika virus.
On April 6, 2016, The Center for Disease Control
(cdc.gov) issued a level two travel notice (Practice
Enhanced Precautions) for the Zika virus in the
Caribbean, Central America, South America, Paciﬁc
Islands, and areas of Mexico. Although symptoms
are typically mild, the disease could be linked to
birth defects. The CDC states that most people
infected with Zika virus won’t even know they have
the disease. Generally, 80% of Zika carriers have no
indication of the illness. The remaining one in ﬁve
experience fever, rash, joint pain, or conjunctivitis
(red eyes).

The Zika virus is generally transmitted by
mosquitos.
While these symptoms are not of great concern,
the CDC reports that a pregnant mother who is
infected can pass the virus on to her fetus. This is
more serious, as it may cause infants to develop
microcephaly, which can lead to a smaller head size
and an underdeveloped brain.
The CDC site reports that on February 1, 2016 the
World Health Organization (WHO) declared a public
health emergency of international concern because
of clusters of microcephaly and other neurological
disorders in some areas affected by Zika.
The Zika Virus is generally transmitted via the
Aedes Aegypti mosquito, but infected men can also
spread it to their sex partners. In fact, the virus is
capable of surviving longer in semen than in blood.
So far, there have been no reports of mosquitos
carrying the Zika virus in the United States, but,
there are 358 cases of infected people living in the
U.S. who brought the virus back after travelling into
one of the affected countries.
In order to avoid infecting North American
mosquitos, those traveling from the U.S. to affected
regions need to take precautions to avoid bringing
the virus home with them and avoid being bitten by

The Center for Disease Control issued a level
two travel notice for the Zika virus in several
countries.
mosquitos for up to three weeks upon their return.
It is recommended that pregnant women or
women hoping to become pregnant delay travel to
the designated regions.
Men returning from these areas are encouraged to
use condoms properly to avoid spreading the virus.
If their partner is pregnant, condoms should be used
throughout the entire period of the pregnancy, as it
is not known how long the virus remains in semen.
Currently, there is no vaccine for Zika, so if you’re
planning a trip this summer, you will want to be as
informed as possible.
For a current list of places with Zika outbreaks, see
CDC’s Travel Health Notices: nc.cdc.gov/travel/page/
zika-travel-information. Additional information
including details for expectant mothers can be found
at cdc.gov/zika.

BOND,
JAIL BOND.
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Reach down deep and put on the loincloth of sweet victory
Marc Hanson
Opinion Writer

Another semester is winding to a close, and just like last semester, many are
scrambling to get caught up. We’re having those hushed, after class conversations
with our professors where we beg for flexibility on late work, using some earnest
excuse we barely came up with. That excuse is usually along the lines of a “family
emergency” since that is the least likely provoke any follow-up questions. If the
professors happen to be wonderful, angel-like creatures made out of rainbows and
pure love, they will give us a few days to get caught up. We will then use all of
those days diligently not doing anything, until the last day. And there we are; sitting
in front of a computer with blood shot eyes, ankle deep in tiny, empty bottles of
5-Hour energy drinks, submitting sub-par assignments into canvas while a Sword
of Damocles tickles our scalp.
Not every student falls into this cycle of end-of-semester desperation. No, they
seem to flit through each term bright eyed and bushy tailed -- even when the classes
start before noon. These students serve as a source of inspiration, that is, if we can
stop fantasizing about them being eaten by ants. Still, at the end of the day, it’s up
to us as individuals to own up to our shortcomings and ultimately our success.
For some of us, each semester of C averages is a victory in its own right. If you’re
the type that every task, no matter how menial, becomes a Sisyphean endeavor,
you’re not alone. Every day the halls are filled with students whose overactive
subconscious is tirelessly trying to kill them. What separates the successes from
the failures is responsibility. More important than grades is your ability to own it
and accept full accountability for your performance. It’s getting more and more
easy to wear victim pants these days. When things turn sour, we do more finger
pointing than a Comic-con mob spotting Stan Lee.The only one we don’t seem

point at is ourselves.
So if you’re struggling, tired, and feel like the fight is draining from you, that’s
the time to fire it up. Stand up straight, look that challenge in the eye and say,
“excuse me while I slip into something more bad-ass.” Remove those victim pants
and put on the loincloth of sweet victory. This is no time for subtly and grace -- lace
up the boots and let’s get bloody.

Another semester is winding down, and many are scrambling to get
caught up on their courses.

never pay for gas again.
recieve a factory subsidized, employee purchase
price or lease of the

™

®

starting at $14,999
after $7500 federal & $1500 state tax credit

with 0% financing at 72 months
or lease for $199/month plus tax
with $2999 total out of pocket

WALL CHARGING
STATION

PLUS
free charging station &

Tim Dahle

D E A L E R S H I P

Murray

josh@timdahle.com
801.898.6901

Pricing only available at the Tim Dahle
Nissan of Murray (4528 S. State Street)
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westminstercollege.edu/transfer

CHANGE THE WAY YOU THINK
ABOUT EDUCATION.
TRANSFER TO WESTMINSTER.

9:1

The student to
faculty ratio is 9:1, so
the professors really
get to know you.

90%

90% of our students were
either employed or attending
graduate school within 5
months of graduating.

30%

30% of our incoming
class is comprised of
transfer students just
like you.
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